Getting to Yes - Facing the Opposition
In 1890, residents of Massachusetts could read a new publication
called The Remonstrance, published by anti-suffragists using a
term to demonstrate their opposition to extending the vote. At
first, it only appeared annually as a forum for the “silent masses”
opposed to woman suffrage. “The Remonstrants ask a thoughtful
consideration of their views in the interest of fair discussion.”

Shortly after the Grimké sisters toured the state
in 1837 promoting abolition of slavery, the Council of Congregationalist Ministers of Massachusetts sent out a pastoral letter. Reading from the
letter at the Congregational Church in Pittsfield
(above), Rev. Horatio Brinsmade told parishioners
that when a woman “assumes the place and tone
of man as a public reformer…..she yields the power which God has given her for her protection,
and her character becomes unnatural.”
In 1896, Fritz Mayer, brewmaster for the Gimlich
and White Brewery in Pittsfield (below) attended the
United States Brewers Association’s annual convention. The association openly opposed suffrage for
women, “everywhere and always.” They passed a
resolution on the impact on the liquor industry of
extending the vote: “When woman has the ballot,
she will vote solid for Prohibition.” In 1919, the
18th Amendment introducing prohibition
was passed, prior to women
getting the vote,
and the Pittsfield brewery
had to close its
doors.

Membership in the
Massachusetts Association Opposed
to the Further Extension of Suffrage
to Women reached
all corners of the
state. Founded in
1895 by a group of
women opposed to
the vote, the association soon could
boast over 14,000
members belonging
to 35 branch committees in 245 different cities and
towns all across the state. At first, the association
circulated a series of “remonstrances” or petitions to
counter those of the suffragists. The publication
above was launched in 1890 to oppose woman suffrage.

The daughter of Senator
Henry Laurens Dawes,
Anna, grew up in Pittsfield and threw herself
into a wide variety of social, cultural and educational activities. She
started the Wednesday
Morning Club in Pittsfield and was a trustee of
Smith College. In 1910,
Anna Dawes became vice
president of the Massachusetts Association Opposed to the Further Extension of Suffrage. The
Association believed that giving women the right to
vote would decrease their work in the community.

This cartoon from an 1880 edition of Puck magazine portrayed
scenes imagining a world where women could vote.

The issue of woman suffrage in Massachusetts extended into divisions over religion and
immigration. Nativists and Protestants
played on fears of immigrant groups using
the vote to expand the “sectarian Catholic influence.” The Boston-based Catholic newspaper, The Pilot, made its views on woman suffrage clear: “Any attempt to force women from
her natural sphere of activity to place her in
rivalry with man in the rude business of life
can only end in disaster.”

“Universal female suffrage, even if decreed, would undo itself in time; but the attempt to establish it would work deplorable mischief.”
Frances Parkman, historian, “Some of the Reasons against Woman Suffrage, c. 1895
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